
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE  

WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI  

WESTERN DIVISION 

 

AMANDA TAYLOR,    ) 

       ) 

  Plaintiff,    ) 

       ) 

vs.      ) Case No.  4:18-cv-701 

      ) 

VITAMIN COTTAGE NATURAL   ) 

FOOD MARKETS, INC. a/k/a    ) 

NATURAL GROCERS BY VITAMIN  ) 

COTTAGE, et al.,     ) 

       ) 

  Defendants.             ) 

      

NOTICE OF REMOVAL  
 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441 and 1446, Defendants Vitamin Cottage Natural Food 

Markets, Inc. (“Natural Grocers”), Anthony Thebeau, and Ernest Phillips (collectively, 

“Defendants”), file this Notice of Removal to the United States District Court for the Western 

District of Missouri, Western Division.  A Civil Cover Sheet for this case is attached hereto as 

Exhibit A.  Removal is proper based on the following grounds: 

I. Facts 

1. On May 9, 2017, Plaintiff Amanda Taylor (“Plaintiff”) dually filed a Charge of 

Discrimination with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”) and Missouri 

Commission on Human Rights (“MCHR”), Charge No. FE-5/17-27364; 563-2017-01387 (“First 

Charge”).  The First Charge named “Natural Grocers By Vitamin Cottage” as the Respondent, 

alleged sex/gender discrimination and retaliation, and set forth the following allegations: 

  

I was hired on or about December 7, 2014.  I was working at the Produce Manager 

until in or about January 2017 when I was forced into the position of Dairy/Frozen 

Manager because of medical restrictions related to my disability.  I made a 

complaint on or about March 20, 2017 that I was forced into my new position 
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because of my pregnancy.  On or about May 8, 2017, I was written up. 

 

I believe I was forced to take a new assignment and disciplined because of my sex 

(female, pregnancy) and disciplined in retaliation for complaining about 

employment discrimination in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 

as amended, and the Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978. 

 

May 9, 2017 Charge attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

 

2. On May 25, 2017, the MCHR issued Plaintiff a Notice of Right to Sue on the First 

Charge.  This Notice provided that Plaintiff had the “right to bring a civil action within 90 days of 

the date of this letter against the respondent(s) named in the complaint. [… ] No person may file 

or reinstate a complaint with the MCHR after the issuance of a notice of right to sue relating 

to the same practice or act.” May 25, 2017 Notice of Right to Sue, attached hereto as Exhibit C 

(emphasis supplied). 

3. In order to timely bring a civil action in Missouri state court based on the acts 

alleged in the First Charge, Plaintiff was required to do so by August 23, 2017.  Plaintiff failed to 

do so. 

4. On August 28, 2017, the Missouri Human Rights Act (“MHRA”) was amended.  

Among other things, this amendment changed the liability standard associated with MHRA 

employment discrimination claims and eliminated individual liability in such claims.  As a result, 

employment discrimination claims brought against current/former supervisors or managers are 

improper under the MHRA.  See Missouri SB43 (“Currently, persons acting in the interest of 

employers are considered employers under the MHRA and are each liable for discriminatory 

practices.  This act modifies the definition of employer to exclude such individuals.”). 

5. On November 28, 2017, Plaintiff dually filed a new, separate Charge of 

Discrimination with the MCHR and EEOC, Charge No. FE-11/17-28395; 563-2018-00473 

(“Second Charge”).  This Second Charge named Natural Grocers by Vitamin Cottage, Anthony 
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“Tony” Thebeau (“Thebeau”), and Ernest “Paul” Phillips (“Phillips”) as Respondents.   Both 

Thebeau and Phillips are individuals.     

6. In the Second Charge, Plaintiff only makes a claim of retaliation and provides the 

following narrative: 

I previously filed charges of discrimination against the above named respondents 

on or about for gender (pregnancy) and disability discrimination.  Since beginning 

with Natural Grocers management has known about my inability to work morning 

shifts, due to familial obligations, and they have always worked with me to 

accommodate this.  Only now, after returning from pregnancy leave (on October 

23, 2017) and filing two charges of discrimination, my previously requested “late-

starts” pose a problem.  Furthermore, I was never informed (until returning from 

pregnancy leave) that after a three week “transition” I would be scheduled “per 

business needs” and the previous accommodation would be taken away.   

 

Obviously, this “change” was further retaliation against me for asserting my legal 

rights under the Missouri Human Rights Act.  Finally, after giving the proper notice 

that I would not be able to work an unfairly scheduled morning shift, I was 

terminated. 

 

November 28, 2017 Charge, attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

 

7. On May 31, 2018, the MCHR issued Plaintiff a Notice of Right to Sue on the 

Second Charge.  Thus, Plaintiff was required to file any civil action based on her retaliation claim 

asserted in the Second Charge on or before August 29, 2018.  May 31, 2018 Notice of Right to 

Sue, attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

8. On July 31, 2018, Plaintiff initiated a civil action captioned Amanda Taylor v. 

Vitamin Cottage Natural Food Markets, Inc., et al., Case No. 1816-CV19466, in the Circuit Court 

of Jackson County, Missouri (the “State Court Action”).   

9. The Petition filed in the State Court Action contains counts alleging Gender 

Discrimination in Violation of the Missouri Human Rights Act and Retaliation in violation of the 

Missouri Human Rights Act.  True and correct copies of all the process, pleadings, and orders in 

the State Court Action that have been received by Defendants are attached hereto as Exhibit F. 
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10. In addition to naming Natural Grocers, Plaintiff also names Phillips and Thebeau 

as individual defendants.   

11. All Defendants have been served with a copy of the Summons and Petition. 

12. This Notice of Removal is being filed within thirty (30) days of the receipt of any 

pleadings setting forth the claim for relief upon which the action is based and is, therefore, timely 

under 28 U.S.C. § 1446. 

13. Defendants have not filed an Answer or other pleading in the State Court Action. 

II. This Court has Diversity Jurisdiction.  

14. Plaintiff alleges that she is a resident of the State of Missouri.  Petition ¶ 2.  

Therefore, Defendants believe in good faith that Plaintiff is a citizen of the State of Missouri for 

purposes of diversity jurisdiction.   

15. Plaintiff correctly alleges that Defendant Natural Grocers is headquartered in 

Colorado.  Petition ¶ 3.  In addition, Natural Grocers is a Colorado corporation.  See Exhibit G, 

Natural Grocers’ Articles of Creation filed with the Missouri Secretary of State. 

16. Plaintiff makes no allegations in the State Court Action regarding the residence or 

citizenship of Defendant Thebeau.  However, Thebeau is a “sham” defendant who, as a matter of 

law, cannot be held liable in this matter.  All of Plaintiff’s claims against Thebeau are employment 

law claims brought under the MHRA, which, as of August 28, 2017, does not provide for a private 

right of action against individuals.1    

17. Plaintiff also makes no allegations in the State Court Action regarding the residence 

or citizenship of Defendant Phillips.  However, Phillips is also a “sham” defendant who, as a matter 

                                                 
1 Defendants intend to file a motion to dismiss Plaintiff’s MHRA gender discrimination claim as it is untimely and/or 

not properly exhausted, and a motion to dismiss Thebeau and Phillips from the case entirely for the reasons set forth 

herein. 
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of law, cannot be held liable in this matter.  All of Plaintiff’s claims against Phillips are 

employment law claims brought under the MHRA, which, as of August 28, 2017, does not provide 

for a private right of action against individuals.    

18. Complete diversity still exists between the parties because Thebeau and Phillips are 

improper defendants, and Natural Grocers is a Colorado corporation with its principal place of 

business in Colorado.   Filla v. Norfolk S. Ry. Co., 336 F.3d 806, 809 (8th Cir. 2003). A non-

diverse party named in the state court action may be disregarded if the federal court determines 

that the party’s joinder is “fraudulent” such that no possible cause of action has been stated against 

that party.  Id. 

19. Specifically, pursuant to Missouri Senate Bill 43, effective August 28, 2017, the 

MHRA was amended to bar individual liability. See Mo. Rev. Stat. § 213.010(8) (defining 

“employer” to exclude individuals). 

20. Any allegations in the State Court Action arising from Plaintiff’s First Charge are 

time-barred.  Because Plaintiff was required to file any claims arising from the First Charge on or 

before August 23, 2017, and failed to do so, she is now precluded from asserting any claims arising 

from that Charge.    

21. The only operative Charge in this matter is the Second Charge.  This Charge was 

filed on November 28, 2017—ninety-two (92) days after the MHRA was amended.  The 

allegations in the Second Charge only involve alleged retaliation that Taylor claims occurred 

“…only now, after returning from pregnancy leave (on October 23, 2017)….”  The MCHR issued 

its Notice of Right to Sue on May 31, 2018—two hundred seventy-six (276) days after the MHRA 

was amended.   
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22. To initiate an action under the MHRA, a claimant must first exhaust the applicable 

administrative remedies provided by law.  See Dorsey v. Pinnacle Automation Co., 278 F.3d 830, 

838 (8th Cir. 2001); Galambos v. Fairbanks Scales, 144 F. Supp. 2d 1112, 1124 (Mo. App. E.D. 

2000) (citing Stuart v. General Motors Corp., 217 F.3d 621, 630 (8th Cir. 2000)).  Before filing 

suit, a plaintiff first must file a charge of discrimination with the EEOC or a state or local agency 

with authority to seek relief.  Richter v. Advance Auto Parts, Inc., 686 F.3d 847, 850 (8th Cir. 

2012) (internal citations omitted).  The charge of discrimination filed with the administrative 

agency (EEOC or MCHR) must set forth the facts and nature of the charge, and the claimant must 

receive a notice of the right to sue from the administrative agency before filing suit.  Tart v. Hill 

Behan Lumber Co., 31 F.3d. 668, 672 (8th Cir. 1994) (citing Mo. Ann. Stat. §§ 213.075, 

213.111(1)) (emphasis added).  Filing a lawsuit within ninety (90) days of the MCHR’s issuance 

of the right-to-sue is an absolute prerequisite to suit.  See Hammond v. Mun. Corr. Inst., 117 S.W. 

3d 13, 136-37 (Mo. Ct. App. 2003) (under the MHRA, Mo. Rev. Stat. § 213.111.1, the ninety-day 

period for filing a civil action commences to run from the date the MCHR issues a right-to-sue 

letter; civil action filed under the MHRA ninety-one days after issuance of the right-to-sue letter 

issued by the MCHR was untimely). 

23. Plaintiff’s naming Phillips and Thebeau as parties to this action is improper 

because, as of August 28, 2017 (the date the MHRA was amended), there was no possibility that 

Plaintiff could establish a MHRA claim against them. 

24. The operative Charge, and the alleged acts complained of therein, occurred after 

SB 43 became effective.  Despite clear and unequivocal language in the statute prohibiting 

individual liability against them, Plaintiff nonetheless named Phillips and Thebeau as defendants 

in the State Court Action.  This was clearly an improper attempt to defeat diversity jurisdiction.   
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25. Accordingly, for purposes of diversity jurisdiction, Phillips and Thebeau should be 

disregarded because no legally valid cause of action has been stated against them, nor could it be 

stated against them.  Filla 336 F.3d 806 at 809.  

26. It is readily evident that a fact finder could legally conclude that the damages 

Plaintiff seeks exceed the jurisdictional requisite of $75,000 based on (1) the extensive 

allegations and prayers for damages under Plaintiff’s MHRA claims and (2) the availability 

under the MHRA of significant damages, including compensatory and punitive damages, as well 

as attorneys’ fees on these claims. 

27. The United States Supreme Court and the Eighth Circuit have long instructed 

that whether the amount in controversy is satisfied is determined based on the damages that 

plaintiff seeks in her petition, to which she might be entitled under the controlling law for the 

claims pled.  In other words, if a plaintiff has articulated a legal basis for a potential award of 

damages which might satisfy the jurisdictional amount, then federal jurisdiction exists.  St. Paul 

Mercury Indemnity Co. v. Red Cab Co., 303 U.S. 283, 288 89, 58 S.Ct. 586, 590 (1938); Kopp 

v. Kopp, 280 F.3d 883, 884-885 (8th Cir. 2002). 

28. Plaintiff alleges numerous types of damages available for alleged violation of the 

MHRA, which could exceed $75,000.  Most notably, Plaintiff seeks recovery on her MHRA 

claims for actual and punitive damages, costs, reasonable attorneys’ fees, and for any other remedy 

that the Court deems equitable. (See Petition at WHEREFORE clauses of Counts I and II).  The 

MHRA specifically allows for recovery of punitive damages and attorneys’ fees.  R.S. Mo. § 

213.111.2. 

29. In calculating the amount in controversy, a party seeking removal of a civil 

action to federal court may include, among other potential recoveries, a plaintiff’s claims for 
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punitive damages, statutory attorneys’ fees, and for emotional distress.  See Crawford v. F. 

Hoffman-La Roche Ltd., 267 F.3d 760, 766 (8th Cir. 2001); see also Embry v. Everest College, 

2016 WL 468012 (W. D. Mo. September 6, 2016) (stating that “damages for emotional distress, 

punitive damages, or attorneys’ fees. . . may be considered when assessing whether the amount 

in controversy has been met”); Feller v. Hartford Life & Acc. Ins. Co., 817 F. Supp. 2d 1097, 

1107 (S.D. Iowa 2010) (finding it “rational to include the future legal expenses in calculating 

the amount in controversy”). 

30. Plaintiff’s claim for attorneys’ fees under the MHRA alone creates the distinct 

probability of a recovery in excess of $75,000 if plaintiff prevails, given that such recoveries 

under the MHRA often substantially exceed five figures, even when the alleged discrimination 

itself results in nominal or small monetary damages.  See DeWalt v. Davidson Surface Air, 449 

S.W.3d 401 (Mo. App. 2014) (trial court erred by reducing claim for attorneys’ fees of 

$133,198.50 under the MHRA based on a jury compensatory damage award of $7,500.00).  

There can be no doubt that if this action proceeds to a jury some months from now, Plaintiff’s 

potential fee claim alone likely would exceed $75,000. 

31. Accordingly, this action is one under which the Court has original jurisdiction 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(1) and (2), and which may be removed to this Court pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. §1441. 

III. Venue is appropriate in this Court 

32. Removal to this court is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a) because this Court 

is the federal district court embracing the Circuit Court of Jackson County, Missouri, where the 

State Court Action was filed.  Removal to the Western Division of this Court is proper pursuant to 

Local Rule 3.2. 
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33. Defendants submit this Notice of Removal without waiving any defenses to the 

claims asserted by Plaintiff, including but not limited to improper service of process, lack of 

personal or subject matter jurisdiction, Plaintiff’s failure to state any claims upon which relief may 

be granted, or Plaintiff’s failure to exhaust administrative remedies. 

34. A copy of this Notice of Removal and exhibits hereto has been served upon Plaintiff, 

and, together with a Notice of Filing of Removal, will be filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

of Jackson County, Missouri.   

WHEREFORE, Defendants pray that further proceedings in the Circuit Court of Jackson 

County, Missouri, be discontinued and that said Case Number: 1816-CV19466 now pending in 

the Circuit Court of Jackson County, Missouri, be removed to the United States District Court for 

the Western District of Missouri, Western Division, and that such Court assume full jurisdiction 

of such action as provided by law. 

Dated:  September 6, 2018    Respectfully submitted, 

       JACKSON LEWIS P.C. 

       /s/ Kyle B. Russell    

       Kyle B. Russell, MO Bar #52660 

       Janelle L. Williams, MO Bar #64242 

       7101 College Blvd, Suite 1200 

       Overland Park, KS 66210 

       Telephone:  (913) 981-1018 

       Facsimile:  (913) 981-1019 

       Kyle.Russell@jacksonlewis.com 

       Janelle.Williams@jacksonlewis.com 

 

       ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I hereby certify that on this 6th day of September, 2018, a true copy of the foregoing Notice 

of Removal was filed with the Clerk of the Court using the CM/ECF system, with a copy sent via 

electronic mail and via first-class U.S. mail, postage prepaid, to the following counsel of record 

for Plaintiff: 

 

Mark A. Jess 

Christie Jess 

Employee Law Rights Law Firm 

Law Offices of Mark A. Jess, LLC 

Kansas City Livestock Exchange Building 

1600 Genessee, Suite 842 

Kansas City, Missouri 64102-5639 

mark.jess@employeerightslawfirm.com 

christie.jess@employeerightslawfirm.com  

www.employeerightslawfirm.com  

 

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 

 

              

       /s/ Kyle B. Russell     

AN ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANTS 
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